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 A
s the United States forges a path toward sustainable economic and 

employment growth and jobs for the future, the American National Standards 

Institute (ANSI) proudly affirms its leadership role in fostering a future built on 

innovation, ingenuity, and standardization-based solutions. Only with the collaborative 

work of the private and public sectors, through partnerships and initiatives that respond 

to critical national priorities and needs, do the strongest solutions develop. And ANSI is 

committed to its mission of coordinating and facilitating those activities, on behalf of its 

diverse membership, U.S. business and industry, and the overall public good.

ANSI is proud to have led its Federation of members to great achievements this year in such 

growth areas as energy efficiency and renewables, electric vehicles, workforce development, 

and increased global market access for U.S. exports – all critical components of a strong 

national economy. In these and all the activities summarized in this Annual Report, standards 

and conformity assessment are the tools that enable us to turn American ingenuity into 

concrete solutions. With strong leadership in place, it is the tireless efforts of thousands of 

dedicated experts and volunteers from across all sectors that drive these advancements. In 

this rapidly changing world, ANSI will provide the responsive leadership required to help 

the standardization community forge a future of success.

LEADERShip iS DiviNg FoR A LooSE 

BALL, gETTiNg ThE CRoWD iNvoLvED, 

gETTiNg oThER pLAYERS iNvoLvED. 

ThAT’S ThE oNLY WAY You’RE goiNg 

To gET RESpECT FRoM ThE pLAYERS.

– Larry Bird



letter frOm tHe cHAirmAN

leAdeRShIp FOR A RApIdly chANgINg WORld

It is an honor to have been named Chairman of the ANSI Board of Directors in 2012. And 
while I have been an active Board member and leader for nearly a decade, assuming the 
chairmanship brings with it an even greater commitment to the progress of the Institute, 

its members and the greater standardization community, as well as all the important initiatives underway. As the 
bridge between public-sector policies and private-sector solutions, ANSI has a vital role to play in strengthening 
U.S. competitiveness and quality of life.

One key priority for my first year was addressing the needs of industry, government, and the public in the area of 
standardization for a clean energy future in the United States. Energy efficiency offers a vast, low-cost energy resource, 
plus tremendous economic growth opportunities for diverse industries and good jobs for the U.S. workforce – 
but only if the nation can craft an effective approach to unlock that potential. As chair of ANSI’s April exploratory 
meeting on energy efficiency standardization, I heard first-hand from public- and private-sector stakeholders about 
how a standards coordinating body could help advance the nation’s energy agenda. With tremendous work from 
ANSI staff and dedicated experts, the ANSI Energy Efficiency Standardization Coordination Collaborative has been 
established to facilitate effective, non-duplicative standardization in areas such as energy efficient building and 
personnel systems. Co-chaired by government and industry leaders, the group will begin work on a standardization 
roadmap for these areas in the coming months.

ANSI has also been very active in supporting energy efficiency initiatives through accreditation services this year. 
Expanding  the Institute’s broad portfolio, ANSI and the Interstate Renewable Energy Council (IREC) co-launched 
a pilot accreditation program for energy efficiency and renewable energy certificate programs, and a number 
of training and certification bodies from across the country have already been accredited. Their programs are 
being evaluated against an IREC standard describing requirements for certificate programs involved in the 
training of the energy efficiency, weatherization, and renewable energy workforce.

As ANSI chairman, one of my main responsibilities is providing guidance to help strategically position the Institute 
for long-term success. In a challenging time of continued economic and political uncertainty, this responsibility 
couldn’t be more important, and I am committed to ANSI’s strong future. I would like to take this opportunity to 
express gratitude to my predecessor, Art Cote, for having steered the Institute so successfully over the past three 
years. During that time, the Institute saw record revenue, increased national recognition for standards activities 
and accreditation programs, and strengthening of partnerships with government and private-sector leaders and 
organizations – truly a record of success.

While strong leadership is one requirement for success, none of ANSI’s diverse initiatives would get off the 
ground without the expertise and dedication of our network of thousands of individuals working in collaboration. 
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all the members and volunteers for their commitment, and offer my 
own in return. I look forward to many years working closely with all of you, along with the rest of the Board and 
ANSI staff. In a changing world, responsive leadership and dedicated participants are the key to fostering the 
standardization solutions that our country needs.

James t. Pauley, chairman of the Board
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rePOrt frOm tHe PresideNt ANd ceO  

For nearly 100 years, the American National Standards Institute has provided leadership 
for a national standardization system that promotes the global competitiveness of U.S. 
business and serves the public good. And while our core mission hasn’t changed, the 

focus, breadth, and methods of our initiatives have evolved dynamically in response to a rapidly changing world. 
Today more than ever, standardization solutions are among the most powerful tools available – to every sector 
and nearly every organization – in addressing U.S. and global priorities.

From the release of the ANSI EVSP Standardization Roadmap for Electric Vehicles, to the formation of the Energy 
Efficiency Standardization Coordination Collaborative, to ongoing work in the nuclear arena, ANSI has put U.S. 
energy independence and the related economic opportunities at the top of our agenda. I would like to thank 
our federation of members, participants, leadership, and staff for their expertise and efforts in activities that 
promote the U.S. clean energy future. ANSI is proud to be the coordinator of these and many other standards 
and conformance solutions that are helping our country’s economic recovery, growth, and innovation. 

Clean energy is a dynamic, opportunity-rich arena in which ANSI can help lead U.S. business and industry to 
growth and innovation for years to come – but it is only one facet of the Institute’s wide reach. I invite you to read 
through this Annual Report for a glimpse at more of the Institute’s latest accomplishments, in areas as critical 
as workforce development, increasing U.S. exports and market access, strengthening homeland security and 
disaster preparedness, and facilitating innovation in nanotechnologies and other growth sectors. 

I am particularly proud of the Institute’s recent work on behalf of the entire standardization community in 
addressing some very serious policy issues. Domestically, the Institute has taken a lead role in informing the 
general public about the reality of free standards and reasonable availability, the economics of standards setting, 
and how altering this structure may undermine the competitiveness of U.S. business and the policy objectives of 
government agencies. We have also focused on how standardization helps to assure health, safety, environmental 
protection, and quality of life for individuals in the U.S. and around the world. We feel strongly that elected and 
appointed officials must continue to recognize the value of standards developing organizations, their intellectual 
property, and the effectiveness of current standards-related policy, which supports a true partnership between 
the public and private sectors.

And in international activities, ANSI played a crucial role in assuring U.S.-based stakeholders that their activities 
in international standardization organizations do not violate Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) sanctions 
regulation – a critical understanding for the ongoing strength of the U.S. voice in global business, and for U.S. 
leadership in international standardization.

Standards and conformity assessment activities are inextricably linked to all facets of our national economy and 
are vital to the continued global competitiveness of U.S. industry. As we look ahead, I can assure you that ANSI 
will continue to ensure that the community’s voice is strong and clear, and safeguard our nation’s standardization 
ecosystem for long-term strength and effectiveness. 

s. Joe Bhatia, President and chief executive Officer
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lead standards initiatives that support U.s. innovation and competitiveness

Our nation’s clean energy future has been a significant driver for economic growth and a key area of focus for ANSI. While the 
ANSI–National Institute of Standards and technology (NISt) Nuclear energy Standards coordination collaborative continued 
its work fostering energy independence, ANSI expanded its reach with a new energy efficiency Standardization coordination 
collaborative. Following an exploratory meeting with broad stakeholder input, leadership was established to begin work 
on a roadmap for U.S. energy efficiency initiatives. meanwhile, the ANSI electric Vehicles Standards panel released its own 
Standardization Roadmap for Electric Vehicles to facilitate the safe, mass deployment of electric vehicles and infrastructure in the 
United States. the roadmap was downloaded more than 6,250 times and received international media coverage.

Nanotechnology has the capacity to drive innovation in virtually all industry sectors. ANSI and NISt co-hosted a workshop aimed 
at mitigating barriers to the broader adoption of nanotechnology standards. In the international arena, International Organization 
for Standardization (ISO) technical committee 229, Nanotechnologies, developed a technical Report under U.S. leadership that 
is intended to help health scientists and experts understand and address physicochemical characteristics of nano-objects before 
conducting toxicological tests on them. And in an effort to increase the security of electronic health data, ANSI partnered with 
the Santa Fe group/Shared Assessments program and the Internet Security Alliance to release The Financial Impact of Breached 
Protected Health Information: A Business Case for Enhanced PHI Security, which has been downloaded more than 3,450 times. 

Offer solutions for National and Global Priorities

to help foster U.S. employment growth and address the skills gap, Building a Quality Workforce was the focus of the ANSI 
Joint member Forum. discussions centered on initiatives to help meet president Obama’s goals for personnel credentialing 
and supporting career pathways in the auto, energy, and manufacturing sectors. to help boost employment prospects for 
veterans, ANSI co-chaired a meeting at the American legion to discuss how civilian certification and can be integrated 
into military specialty training. ANSI also hosted a forum on workforce development attended by representatives from the 
U.S. chamber of commerce, the U.S. departments of education and labor, the gates Foundation, and other high-level 
organizations. And 21 federal government representatives from 10 agencies met at ANSI headquarters for a meeting to share 
insights and consider possible models for credentialing programs that will foster a more robust and successful U.S. workforce. 

the ANSI homeland Security Standards panel (hSSp) published reports detailing 10 years of work in support of the U.S. department 
of homeland Security, as well as Standards for Disaster Resilience for Buildings and Physical Infrastructure Systems. ANSI-hSSp 
held workshops on the status of U.S. work on chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and explosives standards as well as global 
supply chain security. And in a move that has the potential to save an estimated two million premature deaths each year, ANSI 
worked with the United Nations Foundation, the U.S. environmental protection Agency, the partnership for clean Indoor Air, and 
the global Alliance for clean cookstoves on a strategy for advancing ISO standards for clean and efficient cookstoves. 

exert leadership in issues Affecting the standardization community and enhance the Public-Private Partnership

As the issue of access to standards that are incorporated by reference gained attention this year, ANSI took a lead role in 
informing the public about the reality of free standards and reasonable availability, the economics of standards setting, and 
how altering this structure could undermine the competitiveness of U.S. business. Informed by comments from its members, 
the Institute responded to two critical Federal Register notices imploring government officials to continue to recognize the 
value of standards developing organizations, their intellectual property, and the effectiveness of current policy supporting a 
true public-private partnership. to further address this issue, ANSI’s 2012 legal Issues Forum was organized as an opportunity 
for stakeholders to engage in discussions on the topics of IBR, reasonable availability, and copyright.

leAdersHiP fOr A rAPidlY cHANGiNG wOrld

A brief summary of actions on top priorities during the past year
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collaboration and coordination between the Institute, its Federation of members, and government leaders is key to maintaining a 
strong voice in U.S. policy. to help ensure that the importance of the voluntary consensus standardization system is understood by 
congressional staff as well as agency representatives, the ANSI president and ceO testified before the U.S. house of Representatives 
committee on Science, Space, and technology at a hearing on Promoting Innovation, Competition, and Economic Growth. 

strengthen U.s. Position in regional and international standardization Activities

In its preparations as host of the 2012 ISO general Assembly (gA) in San diego, ANSI demonstrated the U.S.’s strong commitment 
to international standardization. With more than 600 delegates from over 150 member countries and organizations, the gA was 
a highly diverse and interactive event focused on dialogue and action. And all through the year ANSI exerted its leadership 
in international and regional fora via events and presentations, activity governance, and participation in over 80% of ISO 
technical committees. ANSI hosted the 26th plenary meeting of the ISO and International electrotechnical commission (Iec) 
Joint technical committee (Jtc) 1, Information Technology Standards, in San diego. And ANSI marked the 25th anniversary 
of ISO/Iec Jtc 1, sharing highlights of a remarkable record moving Ict standardization forward under U.S. leadership. In the 
electrotechnical sector, on behalf of the U.S. National committee (USNc) of the Iec, ANSI hosted a webinar on the strategic 
importance of corporate participation in international standards and conformance activities. the USNc continues to exert strong 
leadership and engagement in Iec, with 90% participation in Iec tc activities, and Jim matthews serving as Iec vice president. 
Regionally, ANSI president and ceO and pan American Standards commission (cOpANt) vice president S. Joe Bhatia led a 
large U.S. presence at the cOpANt gA in Fortaleza, Brazil. And following strong participation at the 35th meeting of the pacific 
Area Standards congress (pASc) in yeosu, South Korea, ANSI is now focused on the U.S. hosting of pASc 36 in hawaii in 2013.

Boost Bilateral relationships in Key market sectors

china is the U.S.’s third-largest export market and offers vast trade opportunities to U.S. businesses. Building upon the Institute’s 
strong relationships in china, ANSI leadership met with top chinese officials to discuss fostering greater cooperation in 
standardization and conformity assessment. ANSI meetings in the U.S. and china included leaders from the Standardization 
Administration of china, the certification and Accreditation Administration of china, and the State council. ANSI also joined the 
Shanghai Association of Standardization in organizing an international seminar on the impact of the WtO technical Barriers to 
trade Agreement and the role of international standardization in driving innovation and economic development. Finally, a day-
long workshop in Beijing organized by ANSI and the china Association for Standardization focused on new energy standardization 
and provided a unique opportunity for experts to learn about electric vehicle standardization efforts in both countries.

On the european stage, ANSI leadership addressed the public session of the U.S.-eU high level Regulatory cooperation 
Forum, speaking about recent efforts to strengthen U.S.-eU cooperation on standards. And an ANSI Board member testified 
before the european parliament about the U.S. approach to standardization at a hearing on European Standardisation: 
Improving competitiveness through a new regulatory framework.

respond to industry Needs and increase Access and communication

ANSI works year-round to ensure that the latest challenges faced by U.S. industry are met through the Institute’s programs 
and services. the ANSI manufacturer member Roundtable in china hosted several events with key chinese officials for ANSI 
members on topics ranging from china’s Restrictions on hazardous Substances to energy efficiency and smart grid. the 
Institute released a workshop report on the status of the redevelopment of NSSN, the search engine for standards. the report 
focuses on ANSI’s work supported by NISt to revise NSSN, making it easier for SdOs to access information that may help 
avoid the creation of conflicting or duplicative standards. expanding the reach and engagement media of the Standards Boost 
Business (SBB) campaign, the SBB website now features a dynamic video gallery page of business leaders speaking on the 
strategic and financial advantages of participation in standardization. And to facilitate and advance strong U.S. participation in 
international standardization activities, ANSI released free multimedia training courses on how to be an effective delegate at 
international meetings, ISO Secretariat operations, and the procedures of U.S. technical Advisory groups.
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Activities ANd PArticiPAtiON BY tHe NUmBers (as of August 1, 2012)

  ANSI Accreditations

product certification programs  65

personnel certification programs  44

greenhouse gas Validation and  
   Verification programs  28

certificate programs  23 

  ANAB Accreditations

Quality management  70

environmental management  54

Other  72

  AclASS and FQS Accreditations

testing labs  428

calibration labs 237

Reference material producers  13

proficiency testing providers  5

Inspection Bodies  13

  ANSI participation in the International 
  Organization for Standardization (ISO)

participating “p” memberships   575

technical Advisory groups   218

U.S.-Administered technical    
   committee (tc) Secretariats   33

U.S.-Administered Subcommittee    
   (Sc) Secretariats   84

U.S. held chairmanships   111

  ANSI/USNc participation in the   
  International electrotechnical  
  commission (Iec)

participating “p” memberships   159

technical Advisory groups   159

Administered tc Secretariats   12

Administered Sc Secretariats   11

U.S. held chairmanships   30

  Membership 

total members   963

   company members    536

   Organizational members    331

   government members    45

   educational/Institutional members    19

   International members    32

Affiliates (Individuals)    916

  ANSI-Accredited Standards  
  developers and American National   
  Standards (ANS)

ANSI-Accredited Standards  
   developers  230 
Approved ANS  10,607

leAdersHiP fOr A rAPidlY cHANGiNG wOrld
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expand Accreditation services and Program recognition

ANSI and the Interstate Renewable energy council launched a pilot accreditation program for certificate-awarding entities 
that administer energy efficiency and renewable energy programs expected to foster a strong energy-efficiency workforce 
nationwide; three organizations have been accredited and more applicants are in the process. ANSI accredited the first health 
information technology certification bodies under the U.S. department of health and human Services Office of the National 
coordinator permanent certification program for health Information technology. the ANSI-ASQ National Accreditation 
Board acquired Forensic Quality Services, Inc., expanding the company’s range of conformity assessment services to include 
accreditation of forensic testing agencies. ANSI is also expanding its activities to enable international personnel certification 
bodies to achieve ANSI accreditation: ANSI staff and assessors traveled to malaysia, marking the first time a U.S.-based 
accreditation body has performed an assessment of a personnel certification body outside North America.

In the latest government recognition of ANSI accreditation services, West Virginia and the city of New york both recognized 
ANSI’s Accreditation program for personnel certification Bodies in their legislation. Under the terms of West Virginia’s Crane 
Operator Certification Act, “class A” certification programs for crane operators must be accredited by ANSI. In New york, new 
applicants must obtain certification from a specified group of crane operator certification bodies, including those accredited 
by ANSI. And in a brief on how competency-based education can provide quality, affordable, postsecondary education to 
millions of Americans, the ANSI certificate Accreditation program was recognized by the center for American progress as an 
initiative that is helping to drive the success of competency-based education initiatives.

cultivate New Opportunities for engagement and Growth

leavitt partners selected ANSI to serve as a “trusted Advisor” for its new patient Billing and collection Standards project, a cross-
sector effort to coordinate the development of American National Standards for health care billing and collection. In an effort 
to educate the next generation of business, industry, and standardization professionals about the importance of standards and 
conformance, ANSI has significantly ramped up its student outreach this year via a workshop, networking event, and new paper 
competition, which received 13 entries from prestigious universities. And to increase the breadth of the Institute’s reach and promote 
membership, ANSI targeted strategic markets with areas for growth via specific activities in energy efficiency, renewables, Ict, and 
health It. the result is a total of nearly 1,000 members in the ANSI Federation – an increase of more than 120 over last year.

leAdeRShIp FOR A RApIdly chANgINg WORld
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$finAnciAl
overview



2011

descriPtiON Of OrGANizAtiON

the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is a 501(c)3, not-for-profit organization. 

In fulfilling its mission, ANSI:

n  Is recognized by both the public and private sectors 
as the policy and coordination forum for the U.S. 
standards and conformity assessment community.

n  Approves standards as American National Standards 
(ANS) and safeguards the integrity and value of the 
ANS designation by requiring  openness, balance, 
due process, consensus, and transparency to all 
directly and materially affected interests in the 
private and public sectors.

n coordinates efforts in the marketplace to 
 make products and systems safe, efficient,  
 and globally relevant.

n  provides a means for assessing the need for new   
standards and conformity assessment activities   
and promotes the resolution of identified needs.

n  Is the U.S. national member body to the 
International Organization for Standardization  
(ISO), the International electrotechnical  
commission (Iec, via the U.S. National committee), 
and other non-treaty regional and international 
standards and conformity assessment organizations, 
facilitating access by U.S. parties and promoting 
U.S. interests.

n  Interfaces with U.S. and other governments on   
standards and conformity assessment issues.

n  Accredits standards developers, U.S. technical   
Advisory groups (tAgs) to ISO, and conformity   
assessment bodies.

n  provides a central resource for timely, relevant,   
and easily accessible information and education   
on standards, conformity assessment programs,   
and related activities in the U.S. and abroad.

reveNUe exPeNses
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For more information, see the Statement of Activities on page 12.

publications (59%)

membership dues and 
assessment fees (15%)

Accreditation 
services (17%)

Fee-based programs (6%)

International standards 
programs (3%)

publications (33%) 

management and general (18%)

Accreditation services (16%)
 

International standards 
programs (12%)

ISO/Iec dues (7%)

Fee-based 
services (5%)

governance (4%)

membership and  
administration (2%)

Federation promotion (2%)

government affairs (1%)



fiNANciAl POsitiON

as of december 31, 2011 and 2010

   2011 2010 

Assets

cash and cash equivalents  $  3,748,117 $   4,092,639

Investments  6,863,151 7,059,316

Net accounts receivable:

 publications and royalties   2,889,353 2,954,278

 program support, accreditation, dues, and other   2,455,301 2,167,797

prepaid expenses and other assets  778,314 692,974

prepaid pension costs  17,009 639,241

Investment in ANAB  158,660 334,753

Net property and equipment   2,614,647 2,260,872

total assets  $ 19,524,552 $ 20,201,870 

liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses  $   7,673,044 $  7,785,819

deferred dues and fee income     3,977,715    3,698,129

deferred rent   625,474 318,324

total liabilities   $ 12,276,233  $ 11,802,272

Net assets

Unrestricted:

 Operating fund   $   269,312 1,578,129

 Board-designated permanent reserve   5,600,832 5,600,832

 Specific-purpose funds   1,145,479 1,010,037

total unrestricted  7,015,623 8,188,998

temporarily restricted  232,696 210,600

 

total net assets  $   7,248,319 $   8,399,598

total liabilities and net assets  $ 19,524,552 $ 20,201,870
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stAtemeNt Of Activities

as of december 31, 2011 and 2010    
Summarized

  
Summarized

     Information  Information
       2011 % 2010 %

Revenue

membership dues and assessment fees     $   5,318,357 15% $  4,932,377 15%

publications    20,227,564 59% 18,344,830 58%

Accreditation services    5,905,627 17% 5,326,025 17%

International standards programs   932,488 3% 862,902 3%

Fee-based programs   2,198,701 6% 2,301,718 7%

total operating revenue      $ 34,582,737 100% $ 31,767,852 100%

expenses

 program expenses:

     publications   $   11,337,419 33% $  10,370,725 33%

     Accreditation services   5,607,767 16% 4,826,881 15%

     International standards programs   4,088,186 12% 3,654,742 11%

     ISO/Iec dues   2,547,218 7% 2,214,568 7%

      governance   1,331,351 4% 1,229,995 4%

     Fee-based services   1,597,272 5% 1,697,283 5%

     Federation promotion   654,350 2% 601,252 2%

     government affairs   515,709 1% 558,650 2%

total program expenses   $ 27,679,272  $ 25,154,096 

Supporting services:

     membership and administration   619,941 2% 736,824 2%

     management and general   6,282,329 18% 5,987,518 19%

total supporting services      $   6,902,270  $   6,724,342 
 

total operating expenses    $ 34,581,542 100% $ 31,878,438 100%

change in net assets from operations   1,195  (110,586)

Non-operating activities

     Net investment return   $   (437,693)  $  525,901 

     USNc Iec 2010 general meeting     (309,785)

      post-retirement-related changes other      

        than net periodic postretirement cost   (714,781)  (92,401)

total non-operating activities   $   (1,152,474)  $   123,715 

change in total net assets    (1,151,279)  13,129

Net assets, beginning of year   8,399,598  8,386,469

Net assets, end of year   $   7,248,319  $ 8,399,598
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NOtes tO fiNANciAl stAtemeNts

Organization and Nature of Activities
Founded in 1918, the American National Standards Institute, Incorporated 
(the “Institute”), is a private, not-for-profit organization that administers and 
coordinates the U.S. voluntary standardization and conformity assessment 
system. The Institute is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 
501(c)(3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, and from state and local laws 
under comparable laws.

summary of significant Accounting Policies
The Institute’s financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis 
of accounting. The Institute adheres to accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States. The Institute maintains its net assets under the 
following classes:

Unrestricted: represents those resources that have no donor restrictions as to 
their use. In 1969, the Institute’s Board of Directors designated a permanent 
reserve fund for the establishment of new standards programs and to fund 
future operating deficits. The permanent reserve is funded by the operating 
fund and invested subject to approval by the Board’s finance committee. In 
1973, the Board of Directors established a specific-purpose, international 
fund to assist the Institute in its international standardization and related 
activities. Expenditures from the income of the fund must be authorized by 
the governing board of the international fund. In 2002, the Board established 
four additional specific-purpose funds to facilitate international-related 
meetings, consumer-interest participation in standards-related activities, and 
special research projects and/or educational initiatives. Expenditures from 
each of these specific-purpose funds must be authorized by the governing 
board of each respective fund.

Temporarily restricted: consists of resources, the use of which has been 
restricted by donors to specific purposes. Net assets released from restrictions 
represent the satisfaction of the restricted purposes specified by the donor, of 
which there were none during 2011 or 2010. The Peralta Charitable Remainder 
Unitrust was established in 1993. Upon the death of the Unitrust beneficiaries, 
the principal and income of the trust will be distributed to the Institute for 
educational purposes.

cash and cash equivalents
The Institute considers all highly liquid instruments purchased with an original 
maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents, with the exception 
of certain cash deposits and certificates of deposit that are managed as 
part of the Institute’s long-term investment strategy. The carrying amount 
approximates the fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments. 

investments
Investments in equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all 
debt securities are reported at their fair values, with realized and unrealized 
gains and losses included in the statements of activities. Net investment 
income is recorded as either unrestricted or restricted, in accordance with 
donor intent.

Property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at their costs at the dates of acquisition. 
Leasehold improvements are also capitalized as assets, whereas the costs of 

repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred. The Institute capitalizes 
property and equipment with a cost basis of $5,000 or higher and a useful life 
of at least one year. 

Depreciation of furniture and equipment is provided using the straight-line 
method, over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets, ranging 
from three to ten years. Depreciation of leased assets is computed using the 
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Leasehold 
improvements are amortized over the lesser of the estimated useful life of the 
specific asset or the remaining term of the applicable lease. 

revenue recognition
Revenue from publication sales is recognized when the customer purchases an 
electronic copy of the publication through the Institute’s e-commerce website or 
when the order is fulfilled by third-party resellers. Membership dues, assessment 
fees, and fee-based programs are recognized over the period to which they 
apply. Recognition of revenue from membership dues, assessment fees, and fee-
based programs relating to a future year is deferred until that year.

debt losses
As of December 31, 2011 and 2010, the Institute has determined that an 
allowance of $760,000 and $625,000, respectively, is necessary for accounts 
receivables. Such an estimate is based on historical loss experience of the 
aging of receivables. Accounts receivables are written off when all reasonable 
collection efforts have been exhausted.

deferred rent liability
Rent expense is recognized using the straight-line method over the term of 
the leases. The difference between rent expense incurred and the amount 
paid, which is attributable to scheduled rent increases, is reported as a 
deferred rent liability in the statement of financial position.

summarization of costs
The costs of providing the various programs and supporting services 
have been summarized on a functional basis in the statement of activities. 
Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the programs and 
supporting services in reasonable ratios determined by management. The 
Institute has not incurred any fund-raising costs.

Under its long-standing management reporting system, the Institute defines 
certain expenses as non-operating. However, under generally accepted 
accounting principles, these expenses are included in the “Change in net 
assets from operations.” 

Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported 
amounts and disclosures at the date of the financial statements. Actual results 
could differ from those estimates.

reclassification 
Certain line items in the December 31, 2010 financial statements have been 
reclassified to conform to the December 31, 2011 presentation.
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the american National standards Institute 

(aNsI) federation is comprised of nearly 1,000 

companies, government agencies, professional 

societies and trade organizations, consumer 

representative organizations, academics, 

international bodies, and individuals. Via this 

federation of members, aNsI represents the 

interests of more than 125,000 companies and 

3.5 million professionals worldwide.

since its founding in 1918, the Institute has 

endeavored to represent and engage with 

current and new stakeholder groups and 

facilitate the powerful partnerships, across 

sectors and industries, that lead to u.s. 

competitiveness, innovation, and solutions for 

national and global priorities.

3-a sanitary standards, Inc.

3M Company

— A —

a.o. smith Corporation

a2La

aaC Inc.

aaron’s, Inc.

aBB

abbott Laboratories

abt associates

aBtech Inc.

acciona Windpower North america

accredited standards Committee X9, Inc. – 

financial Industry standards

accuvant

acoustical society of america
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adobe systems Incorporated

advanced  Medical technology association

aECoM government services

aEgIs.net, Inc.

aeroflex/Weinschel

aerojet

aerospace Industries association

agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

agilent technologies

aIIM

aIM global

aIM specialty Health

air Conditioning Contractors of america   

air Movement and Control association 

International

air-Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration 

Institute

airlines Reporting Corporation

airman Mantenimiento aeronautico

aKaYLa, Inc. 

al Delma general Contracting and training 

services LLC 

alaska Railroad – safety Department

al-Manashy Doors Co. 

alcatel-Lucent usa

alcoa

allana Buick & Bers, Inc.

alliance for telecommunications Industry 

solutions

allied Healthcare Products, Inc.

allied tube and Conduit – Electrical Division

alstom Power, Inc. 

altera Corporation 

altova, Inc.

altria Client services – safety, Health, and 

Environmental 

the aluminum association, Inc.

aMaDIs, Inc.

aMC Institute 

american association of Motor Vehicle 

administrators

american association of Physicists   

in Medicine

american association of Radon scientists  

and technologists, Inc.

american association of textile Chemists  

and Colorists

american Bankers association

american Bearing Manufacturers association

american Boat and Yacht Council

american Brush Manufacturers association

american Chemistry Council

american Composites Manufacturers 

association
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american Concrete Institute

american Council of Independent 

Laboratories

american Dental association

american Express travel Related services 

Company, Inc.

american fence association

american forest and Paper association

american gas association

american gear Manufacturers association

american glovebox society

american Health Information Management 

association 

american Industrial Hygiene association

american Institute of aeronautics and 

astronautics

american Institute of Baking 

american Institute of steel Construction

american Institute of timber Construction

american Iron and steel Institute

american Ladder Institute

american Nuclear society

american Nursery and Landscape association

american oil Chemists society

american optometric association

american orthotic and Prosthetic  

association 

american Petroleum Institute

american Postal Workers union 

american society for Nondestructive testing

american society for Quality

american society of agricultural and 

Biological Engineers

american society of agronomy

american society of Baking

american society of Civil Engineers

american society of Landscape architects

american society of Mechanical Engineers

american society of Plumbing Engineers 

american society of safety Engineers

american society of sanitary Engineering

american speech-Language-Hearing 

association

american training school for Medical 

Professionals

american type Culture Collection

american Water Works association

american Welding society

american Wind Energy association

american Wood Council

american Wood Protection association

aNaB, LLC

aoaC International

aPa – the Engineered Wood association
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aPCo International – association of 

Public safety Communications officials 

International

apple Inc.

aQs Management systems, Inc.

archer Daniels Midland Company 

arizona state university

aRMa International

armstrong World Industries, Inc.

arrow steel Inc. 

art & Creative Materials Institute, Inc.

ascentium

asHRaE

asIs International

asME

aso LLC

associated air Balance Council

associated Laboratories, Inc.

association for Challenge Course technology

association for Cooperative operations 

Research and Development

association for Rubber Products 

Manufacturers

association for the advancement of Medical 

Instrumentation

association of Commercial Diving Educators

association of Energy Engineers

association of Equipment Manufacturers

association of florida Colleges, Inc. 

association of Home appliance Manufacturers

the association of Home Equipment 

Educators 

association of Millwork Distributors

association of Pool and spa Professionals

association of test Publishers

astM International

atema, Inc.

australian Pipeline Valve

automation solutions of america 

automotive glass Replacement safety 

standards Council

automotive Industry action group

automotive Lift Institute

autonomic technologies, Inc.

avaya, Inc.

averture

aviva usa Corporation

— b —

B11 standards, Inc.

Babcock Canada

Baker & McKenzie global service 

Baltimore Police
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Banner Engineering

Barrick gold Corporation 

Barry Wehmiller Companies, Inc.

Basf – the Chemical Company 

Bashlin Industries, Inc.

Battery Council International

Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

BD

Bechtel National 

Beckman Coulter, Inc.

Bel fuse, Inc.

Bellino srl

Benedictine university

Benz Research and Development

BetterPlace

BIC Corporation

BICsI, Inc.

BIfMa International

Bio-Rad Laboratories

Biosearch technologies

Bison gear and Engineering Corp.

Black & Decker Power tools

Bladestone

Blue Cross and Blue shield of Michigan

Blue Rock

the Boeing Company

Bonneville Power administration 

Boyd gaming Corporation

Bradley Corporation

Bridgestone Bandag, LLC 

Brightline CPas and associates, Inc.

Broadcom Corporation

Broadridge financial solutions

Broan–Nu tone LLC 

Broward sheriff’s office Crime Lab 

Brown stove Works

Browning

BsI group america, Inc.

Builders Hardware Manufacturers  

association

Building owners and Managers association 

International

Building Performance Institute

Building Professionals Quality Institute, Inc.

— C —

C. M. services, Inc.

Cable television Laboratories, Inc.

CaCI International, Inc.

California Independent system operator 

Corporation 

California state teachers’ 

   Retirement system
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Canadian Chartered Enterprise and 

Professional accreditation

Cargill, Inc.

Caribbean Crane Inspection and 

Certification Bureau, Inc.

the Carpet & Rug Institute 

the Cast Iron soil Pipe Institute

Castle Worldwide

Caterpillar Inc.

Caveon, LLC

CDE Centro de Vigilancia Normas

CedarCrestone, Inc. 

Cemented Carbide Producers association

CenterPoint Energy

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid services

Central station alarm association

Certified automotive Parts association

Certified training & safety, Inc. 

Cfa Institute

CgfNs International

the Chamberlain group, Inc.

Channellock, Inc.

Chemadvisor

Chemical Waste Management

Cincinnati Incorporated

Cisco systems, Inc.

Citation technologies Inc.

Clean air Engineering 

Clinical and Laboratory standards Institute

CNa 

Coalition for a secure Driver’s License

Cold Plasma Medical technologies, Inc.

College of american Pathologists

Columbus McKinnon Corporation

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Compassion International 

Compliancesigns

Composite Lumber Manufacturers  

association

Composite Panel association

Compressed air and gas Institute

Compressed gas association

Computershare Inc. 

Concrete Reinforcing steel Institute

Connector Manufacturing Company

Consolidated Edison Company of  

New York, Inc.

Consumer Electronics association

Consumers union of u.s., Inc.

Contreras Legal strategy LLC

Conveyor Equipment Manufacturers 

association

Cool Roof Rating Council
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Cooper Crouse-Hinds

Cooper Power systems

Corning Incorporated

Corporation for a skilled Workforce

Cotterman Company

Cotton Incorporated

Coulomb technologies, Inc.

Council of american survey Research 

organizations

Covance Inc. 

Crane Inspection and Certification  

Bureau

Crane Institute Certification

Crenlo, LLC

Csa group

CsI telecommunications, Inc.

Cummins (China) Investment Co., Ltd.

Cushman and Wakefield Inc.

— D —

Dade Moeller & associates

Daon

Data Interchange standards association

DaVita

DCs Consulting LLC

DDL, Inc.

Deere & Company

Delhaize america Inc.

Del-Jen, Inc.

Dell Inc.

Delmarva foundation Inc. 

Deloitte – Enterprise Risk services 

Delta Dental of California

Delta faucet Company

Dental trade alliance

Design Chain associates, LLC

Detector Electronics Corporation

Dexa systems, Inc. 

Diageo 

DICKEY-john Corporation 

Diesslin & associates, Inc.

Dimensional Metrology standards Consortium

Direct selling Education foundation

Discover financial services 

DIs-tRaN Wood Products, LLC

Diversified Inspections/ItL, Inc.

Document Center Inc.

the Doe Run Company

Dolby Laboratories Inc.

Donaldson Company, Inc. 

Door and access systems Manufacturers 

association

Dow Corning Corporation 

DPI Laboratory, Inc.
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DRI International, Inc.

Ductile Iron Pipe Research association

Duracell Inc.

Durasystems NI Inc. 

Dynabrade, Inc.

Dynex/Rivett Inc.

— e —

E.D. Bullard Company

E. I. DuPont De Nemours and Company

Earthbound farm 

Eastern Iowa Light and Power Cooperative 

Eastman Kodak Company

Eaton Corporation

ECC Corporation

ECCMa

Ecore International

ECRI Institute

Edison Electric Institute

Educational testing service

Efire asia Co. Ltd

EIfs Industry Members association

Eii Valve Company

Eiko, Ltd.

El Paso Energy Corporation

Electrical apparatus service association

Electrochem solutions Inc. 

Electronic Components Industry association

Electronic security association, Inc.

Electroswitch Corporation

Elgin Community College 

Elite Electronic Engineering Inc.

Elster Electricity

EMC Corporation

EMCE Engineering

Emergency Management accreditation Program

Emerson

EMsL analytical, Inc. 

Enfield technologies

Entech solar

Envi Con & Plant Engineering gmbH 

Environmental Industry associations

Eos/EsD association, Inc.

Epic systems Corporation

Ernst & Young

Essential Dental systems

Ethicon – a Johnson & Johnson Company

European Institute for Export Compliance 

Everett Industries, Inc.

Express Calibration services

Exthera Medical Corporation 

Exxon Mobil Corporation

Ezybonds (Pacific) LP
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— f —

factory automation systems

family farms group

family Health International

farance Inc.

fay Engineering Corporation

fC frost Ltd.

fenestration testing Laboratory, Inc.

the fertilizer Institute

the fiber optic association, Inc. 

financial services technology  

Consortium

first Environment, Inc.

fisher-Price, Inc.

florida assocation of sinkhole stabilization 

specialists

florida finishing trades Institute 

fluid Controls Institute

fM approvals

forensic services Laboratory

forte Holdings 

franklin Manufacturing, Inc.

freescale semiconductor, Inc.

friede & goldman

fujitec america, Inc.

fujitsu america, Inc.

— G —

g.P.R. Company, Inc.

g2 Partners, LLC 

gartner, Inc.

gDIt 

gemological Institute of america

gemtor, Inc.

general Dynamics C4 systems

general Electric Company

gentex Corporation

geoEye

george Butler associates, Inc.

georgia Quick start 

georgia tech Energy and sustainability 

services

gesmer updegrove LLP

gL Noble Denton 

glazing Industry secretariat Committee

global Engineering Documents

global Enterprise technologies

global Information assurance Certification

global Inventures, Inc.

globe Motors 

gLP Consulting & training LLC

gM Cable Contractors, Inc.
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goldsmith International s.P.

gonzaga university/foley Library

google Inc. 

green Building Certification Institute

the green Building Initiative

green seal Inc.

greenguard Environmental Institute

gs 1 us

gtI graphic technology, Inc.

gtW associates

— H —

Hand tools Institute

Hanger orthopedic group

Hardin optical

Hardwood Plywood and Veneer association

Harger Lightning & grounding

Harris Corporation

the Hartford

Hayes and associates, Inc.

Health and safety Institute

Health Level seven

Health Physics society

Healthcare Information and Management 

systems society

Heath and associates

Helikon.net

Hemisphere gPs 

HeviCert, Inc.

Hewlett-Packard Company

HIBCC 

Hitachi global storage technologies 

HMs

Hobart Brothers

Homewerks Worldwide, LLC

Honda R&D

Houston Police Department Crime Laboratory 

Hubbell Inc.

Hudson’s Bay Company 

Human factors and Ergonomics  

society

Hydraulic Institute

— I —

IaR accreditation services, LLC

IBM Corporation

ICC-Es

iControl Incorporated

Identity theft Resource Center

IDEXX Laboratories

IEEE

IHs
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IIEI Certification

ile+designs

IEs – Illuminating Engineering society 

INCIts – InterNational Committee for 

Information technology standards

INDa – association of the Nonwoven  

fabrics Industry

Indianapolis Power & Light Company

Indoor Environmental standards  

organization

Industrial fasteners Institute

Industrial Heating Equipment association

Industrial truck standards Development 

foundation

InfoComm International

Information technology Industry Council

Innovation Enterprises Corporation

Institute for Credentialing Excellence

the Institute for Market transformation to 

sustainability

Institute of Environmental sciences and 

technology

Institute of Inspection, Cleaning and 

Restoration Certification

Institute of International Container Lessors

Institute of Nuclear Materials Management

Insulated Cable Engineers association

Intel Corporation

Intelligent transportation society of  

america

Intermedix EM systems

International academy of financial 

Management

International association for Continuing 

Education and training

International association of Movers

International association of Plumbing and 

Mechanical officials

International Board of standards

International Code Council

InterNational Electrical testing  

   association

International facility Management  

   association

International Institute of ammonia  

   Refrigeration

International Kitchen Exhaust  

   Cleaning association

International Light transportation Vehicle 

association, Inc. 

International safety Equipment  

   association

International sanitary supply  

   association
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International society of arboriculture

International society of automation

International staple, Nail, and tool 

association

International Window Cleaning  

association

Interpower Corporation

Intertek testing services, Inc.

Intertek testing services – Japan

Intralinks

Iowa DCI Crime Laboratory 

IPC – association Connecting Electronics 

Industries

Iron Bridge tools Inc.

Irrigation association

Itron, Inc. 

Itt Interconnect solutions – VEaM

Ivantis

— J —

 

J.C. Renfroe & sons, Inc.

James seward Consultants 

JBW group International Inc.

JEDEC solid state technology association

John toto Engineering specialties Corp.

Joint Committee on standards for  

Educational Evaluation

Jordan High Voltage

JR simplot Company

— K —

K&s associates, Inc.

Kaiser Permanente 

Kavi Corporation

Keenan & associates

Keller and Heckman LLP

Kemper system america, Inc.

Kennametal Inc.

Kenneth P. Waszkiewicz 

Kimberly Clark

Kinetico Incorporated 

Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers association

Klein tools, Inc.

Kraft foods

Krannich solar Inc.

— L —

the Label Printers 

Laboratory accreditation Bureau

Lakshmi Metal tech LLC 

Landmark aviation 

Lapp Insulators LLC
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LaRM, Inc.

Laser Institute of america

Laticrete International, Inc.

Lear Corporation 

LED Roadway Lighting Ltd.

Legrand/Pass & seymour 

Leonardo academy

Leotek Electronics usa Corporation

Lexmark International, Inc.

LgI forensic group, Inc.

Liberty Mutual group 

Life Cycle Engineering, Inc.

Lipscomb university 

Liquidnet Inc. 

Loram Maintenance of Way, Inc. 

Lorillard tobacco Company

Los angeles County sheriff’s Department

Lutron Electronics Company, Inc.

— m —

the M Companies

M J W Corporation Inc.

Ma Mortenson

Mabe s. a. de C. V.

Magna services, Inc.

Magtek, Inc.

Makita usa

Management Resources group, Inc.

Manufacturers standardization society

Marco group International

Mars snackfood u.s. 

Masonry society

Master Craft Industrial Equipment

Material Handling Industry of america

Materials analytical services, LLC

Maxitrol Company

Mazaya aluminum factory 

McKinsey & Company Inc. 

Mechanical Power transmission association

MedBiquitous Consortium

Medical alert Monitoring association

Medical Mutual of ohio 

Mercedes Benz usa LLC

Mercer

Messer Construction Co. 

MEt Laboratories, Inc.

Metal Hose Manufacturing association

MetaMetrics, Inc.

Metatech Corporation

Metlsaw systems, Inc.

Miami-Dade Police Department forensic 

services Bureau 

Michigan Industrial tools

Micro Instrument Corp.
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Micro Motion, Inc.

Micron technology, Inc.

Microsoft

Microsurgical technology 

Middle East Industrial training Institute

Miller Electric Manufacturing Co.

Miller Engineering associates

Mine safety appliances Company

Minnesota Housing

the Minster Machine Company

Mission support alliance

Mitsubishi Electric Research Laboratories

Mitsubishi Motors Corporation

Moeller Instrument Company, Inc.

Molex 

Monsanto

Montgomery County, texas 

Motorola Mobility, Inc.

Motorola solutions

Mount airey group, Inc.

MPC Productos de Mexico

MsR Quality Management services, LLC

MVP group International

— N —

NaCE International

NaHB Research Center, Inc.

NasDaQ 

National aeronautics and space administration

National air Duct Cleaners association

National archives & Records administration 

National association of architectural Metal 

Manufacturers

National association of Consumer agency 

administrators

National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel 

Inspectors

National Board of surgical technology and 

surgical assisting

National Center for Competency testing 

National Center for Construction Education 

and Research

National Commission for the Certification of 

Crane operators

National Communications system

National Consumers League

National Council of Examiners for Engineering 

and surveying

National Council of state Boards of Nursing

National Council for Prescription Drug 

Programs

National Electrical Contractors association

National Elevator Industry, Inc.
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National Emergency Number association 

National fenestration Rating Council

National fire Protection association

National fire sprinkler association

National floor safety Institute

National fluid Power association

National ground Water association

National Information standards  

organization

National Inspection, testing, and  

Certification Corporation

National Institute for Certification in 

Engineering technologies

National Institute for Metalworking skills

National Institue of Building sciences

National Institute of standards and 

technology, u.s. Department of Commerce

National Marine Consultants, Inc.

National Marine Electronics association

National Pork Producers Council

National Propane gas association

National Renewable Energy Laboratory

National Restaurant association

National ski areas association

National trappers association

the National Windshield Repair  

association

Native american technology  

Corporation

Navistar, Inc.

NCsL International

the NELaC Institute

Nemours

Netflix

NEMa

NEtgEaR

NetLogic Microsystems, Inc.

New York university

Newell Rubbermaid

Nielsen

NIosH – National Personal Protective 

technology Lab

Norgren, Inc.

North american Electric Reliability 

Corporation

North american Energy standards Board  

North american Laminate flooring  

association

North american security Products 

organization

North Carolina Department of Labor

Northeast transformer services 

Northern Indiana Public service

Northern Inyo Hospital
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Northstar/gfs – financial solutions group

Northwest Eye surgeons

NPEs – association for suppliers of Printing, 

Publishing and Converting technologies

Nsf International

Nuclear Energy Institute

Nuclear Information and Records 

Management association

NuVasive, Inc.

NW Natural

NYsE Euronext

— o —

oasIs

obalon therapeutics, Inc. 

o’Brien & gere

ohio state university

ohio state university – Center on Education 

and training for Employment

olayan Descon 

omegaflex, Inc.

optics and Electro-optics standards Council

oracle

orbis Corporation 

oregon, the state of

orion standards LLC

oshkosh Corporation

outdoor Power Equipment Institute

— P —

PaCCaR

P.I.P.E.

Packaging Machinery Manufacturers Institute

Parametric technology Corporation 

Parker-Hannifin Corporation

Partners Healthcare system

the Partnership for Quality Medical  

Donations

PCI security standards Council

PCtEst Engineering Laboratory

Pearlfisher International

Pearson VuE

People’s united Bank 

PEPCo

Performance Review Institute

Personal Care Products Council

Philips Healthcare

Philips Lighting Company

Phoenix Contact

PICIs 

Pilz automation safety

Pinova, Inc. 
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PJM Interconnection LLC 

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.

PLasa

Plastic Pipe and fittings association

Plexus Information systems Inc.

Portable generator Manufacturers’ 

association

Portable sanitation association  

International

Portland Cement association

Portola associates

Powell Electrical

Power tool Institute

PowerDMs, Inc. 

Powerservices, Inc.

Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers

Process specialties, Inc.

Professional Electrical apparatus Recyclers 

League 

Professional Examination services

Professional Ropes Course association

Professional testing, Inc.

Professional tool Products

Progress Energy Carolinas, Inc.

Project Management Institute

Prowess Consulting LLC

PsV sRL

Purdue university Biometric standards 

Performance & assurance Lab

— Q —

Q.E.D. systems, Inc.

QEI Engineers, Inc.

QuaLCoMM Incorporated

Qualitrol LLC 

Quality utility Equipment service testing

QualityLogic, Inc.

Quick Mount PV

Quintiles

— r —

R.E. uptegraff Manufacturing Co.

R.P. stone Consulting, Inc.

R360 Environmental solutions

Racine Industries, Inc.

Radiological society of North america

Ralmark Company

Rapiscan systems, Inc.

Raven Industries, Inc. 

RBg Inc.

Recreation Vehicle Industry association
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Recreational off-Highway Vehicle association

Recreational Park trailer Industry association

Recreational scuba training Council

Regional Public transportation authority 

Research in Motion Limited 

Residential Energy services Network, Inc. 

Resilient floor Covering Institute 

REsNa – Rehabilitation Engineering and 

assistive technology society of  

North america

Retractable technologies, Inc.

Rheem Manufacturing Company

Risk and Insurance Management society, Inc.

RMs 

Robert D. Hunter associates

Robotic Industries association

Rockwell automation

Ross Engineering Corporation

RPs solutions 

RtI International 

Rubber Manufacturers association

RYCoM Instruments, Inc.

— S —

saE International

safety Equipment Institute

safetycal, Inc.

san Jacinto Methodist Hospital 

san Jose state university

sanDisk Corporation

santa Clara County Crime Lab 

saP Labs LLC

sC Ms-IsoRoM Certification sRL 

saudi Electricity Company

scaffold and access Industry association

scaffolding, shoring, and forming Institute

schlumberger

schneider Electric

schweitzer Engineering Laboratories

science applications International Corp.

scientific Research Corporation 

the scotts Miracle-gro Company

scripNet, Inc.

security Industry association

seegrid Corporation

seneca Balance 

sEs – the society for standards Professionals 

sEW-Eurodrive, Inc.

sheet Metal and air Conditioning Contractors’ 

National association

shell Downstream

shire (Hgt) Human genetic therapies

shock Doctor Inc. 
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siemens usa

the siemon Company

sigala Industrial and Mechanical  

Contracting, Ltd. 

silver Dollar City

singhal & Company, Inc. 

situ Biosciences LLC

six flags 

the sKIP’R, LLC

slipNot Metal safety flooring

sloan flushmate

sloan transportation Products

smartsynch

smiths Medical 

societe general services 

society for Human Resource Management

society for Imaging science and  

technology

society for Laboratory automation  

and screening

society for Maintenance and Reliability 

Professionals

the society for Protective Coatings

society of allied Weight Engineers, Inc. 

society of Cable telecommunication 

Engineers

society of Motion Picture and television 

Engineers

the society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.

solar Junction

sony Electronics Inc.

sony Ericsson Moblie Inc.

sotera Wireless

southern California Edison

southern Weaving Company

southwest safety training alliance

spanset Inc. 

specialty Coffee association of america

specialty Vehicle Institute of america

sporting arms and ammunition 

Manufacturers’ Institute

sPRI, Inc.

spring Manufacturers Institute

springs global us, Inc.

stanley/Black & Decker

state auto 

steel Deck Institute, Inc.

steel Door Institute

steel Joist Institute

steel shipping Container Institute

steelcase Inc. 

sterigenics

steven Peluso 

structural Building Components association
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sunglass association of america

sunoco, Inc.

sunset technology Inc.

superior Industries International, Inc.

sustainable forestry Initiative, Inc. 

sWIft Inc.

swedish Medical Center 

symantec

system Engineering and Laboratories

systems Integration specialists  

Company

— t —

t.a.P.P.I.

t.R. arnold & associates, Inc. 

taylor Machine Works, Inc.

tDI Power

tech america

technical College of Jutland 

technical Consumer Products, Inc.

technology group Dynamics LLC 

telecommunications Industry association

teledyne MEC

temtco steel 

texas Instruments Incorporated 

textile Care allied trades association

thermo fisher scientific

thermon Manufacturing Company

thinktech

thomas Publishing Company

thomson Reuters

tiePoint Engineering, PC

the tile Council of North america, Inc.

time Manufacturing Co.

the timken Company

the tire and Rim association, Inc.

titan supply LP 

tNtMaX, LLC 

tobacco science Research Conference

tony Demaria Electric, Inc. 

the toro Company

torrey Pines Research

toy Industry association

tQV Certification services PVt LtD 

transpec fasteners, Inc.

tree Care Industry association

tricam Industries

trijicon, Inc. 

trimble Navigation Ltd.

trulite glass and aluminum solutions

truss Plate Institute

tsI Incorporated

ttI, Inc. 
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tufts associated Health Plans, Inc. 

tuV Rheinland of North america, Inc.

tuV Rheinland sZ 

tuV suD america Inc.

tydenBrooks

— U—

u.s. access Board

u.s. Coast guard

u.s. Consumer Product safety Commission

u.s. Cutting tool Institute

u.s. Department of agriculture – Livestock 

and seed Program

u.s. Department of agriculture – agricultural 

Marketing services

u.s. Department of Defense 

u.s. Department of Energy – oItDC

u.s. Department of Homeland security

u.s. Department of Justice – antitrust Division

u.s. Department of Justice – Bureau of 

alcohol, tobacco, firearms, and Explosives

u.s. Department of the Interior –  

u.s. geological survey

u.s. Department of transportation –  

Maritime administration

u.s. Department of Veterans affairs

u.s. EMC standards Corporation

u.s. Environmental Protection agency

u.s. federal aviation administration –  

air traffic organization, office of safety

u.s. federal trade Commission 

u.s. food and Drug administration

u.s. general services administration

u.s. green Building Council

u.s. Patent and trademark office 

u.s. Pharmacopeia

uL DQs Inc 

underwriters Laboratories Inc.

unified abrasives Manufacturers association

unigroup, Inc. 

unilife Medical solutions Inc.

union Pacific Railroad 

unitec Laboratory services (Dongguan) 

Limited 

united association of Journeymen and 

apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe 

fitting Industry of the united states  

and Canada

united Health group

united solar ovonic 

united technologies Corporation

universal Builders supply, Inc.

university of Kentucky
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university of New Hampshire

university of North Carolina

university of southern Queensland

university of Virginia

upper Mohawk, Inc.

uRs flint

urschel Laboratories Inc.

usPIs forensic Laboratory services

utility safety & ops Leadership Network

— V —

Vale, Manitoba operations 

Valley View Corporation

Verizon Business 

Verizon Wireless supply Chain  

Management

Vermette Machine Company, Inc.

Viastore systems, Inc.

Vibration Institute

the Vision Council

VMEBus International trade association

— W —

W.t. storey Inc.

Wagstaff 

Walt Disney World – Worldwide safety  

and accesibility

Wandling Engineering

Water Quality association

Werner Co.

Werner schaefer 

Western Mesquite Mines, Inc.

WEXCo International Corporation

Wild & associates, Inc.

Will-Burt Company 

Wilson, Ihrig & associates, Inc.

Window & Door Manufacturers  

association

Window Covering Manufacturers  

association

Wood Machinery Manufacturers  

of america

Woodhead software & Electronics 

the World Bank group

World Institute of Pain

— X Y Z —

Xcision Medical systems 

Xerox Corporation

ZigBee alliance

Zone safe solutions, Inc.
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Headquarters

1899 L street, NW, 11th floor
Washington, DC  20036
tel:  202.293.8020
fax:  202.293.9287 www.ansi.org

New York office

25 West 43rd street, 4th floor
New York, NY  10036
tel:  212.642.4900
fax:  212.398.0023


